Invocation for Integration
In the name of the Unconditional Love of the
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother
of Light, Amen.
In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, Jesus
Christ, I dedicate this invocation to the manifestation of the perfect vision of Christ in . . .
(insert personal prayer here).
I AM being More
River of Life, abundant flow
with your light I am aglow.
I am flowing—I am growing,
one with your eternal knowing.
Fill my space—with your grace,
I am in my rightful place.
I will BE—forever free,
my God plan I always see.
Sacred dove—from above,
no conditions in God’s love.
As I call—light does fall,
raising up the Christ in all.
Life is sealed—all are healed,
God’s perfection is revealed.
We begin—without sin,
one with God, we will win.
Life is one—God has won,
a new day has begun.
Sacred light—oh so bright,
everything is now set right.
Earth is free—now to BE,
Freedom’s Star for all to see.
Always MORE—than before,
River of Life I do adore.
I AM MORE—forevermore,
the Flow of Life I do restore.
River of life, through the Son,
Father, Mother are as one.

I AM a Being with a purpose
1. I rebuke the lie that I am a separate being
who is all alone in a material universe in which
everything and everyone is hostile to me. I see
that this is the world view of my ego and of the
collective ego, and I hereby separate myself
from it.
Hail Highest Love
Connecting to my highest love,
I know my Being from Above.
And in the love that I now feel,
I know this being is for real.
I know that this is truly me,
and in that knowing, I am free.
I now accept my Sacred Quest
to bring to Earth God’s very best.
I now command the Mother Light
to manifest the greater Right.
Oh God, your light will always shine,
the Earth is fully, wholly thine.
2. I rebuke the lie that God is not found in the
material universe. I accept the fact that without
God was not anything made that was made, and
thus God’s essence is everywhere and in everything.
Hail Highest Love
3. I rebuke the lie that any part of God’s creation could ever be separated from God. I see
that this is an illusion, the basic illusion of the
ego, and I refuse to identify myself as being
separated from my God.
Hail Highest Love
4. I rebuke the lie that I am the creation of
some remote being in the sky who created me
and then sent me into a hostile universe. I accept the reality that the core of my being is my
conscious self, which is an individualization of
God’s own Being.
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Connecting to my highest love,
I know my Being from Above.
And in the love that I now feel,
I know this being is for real.
I know that this is truly me,
and in that knowing, I am free.

form and thus making an invaluable contribution to building God’s kingdom.
Hail Highest Love

I now accept my Sacred Quest
to bring to Earth God’s very best.
I now command the Mother Light
to manifest the greater Right.
Oh God, your light will always shine,
the Earth is fully, wholly thine.

1. Throat, Solar plexus
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam.

Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
5. I now accept that I was not created by a remote being in the sky. I am an individualization releasing now all patterns old,
of a spiritual Being who is an individualization we leave behind the mortal mold.
of God.
River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
Hail Highest Love
We will transcend and be the more,
6. I accept that my lower being is an extension the joy of life we do adore.
of my Higher Being. I see that the greater spiritual Being – which I am – sent an extension of All troubles in the heart now cease,
itself into the material universe in order to co- as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
create the kingdom of God on Earth.
the soul is free to meet her groom.
Hail Highest Love
The throat is shining oh so blue,
7. I see that the core of my lower being is the
the will of God is always true.
conscious self and that it has the ability to iden- God’s power is released in love
tify itself with and as anything it chooses. Thus, through Christ direction from Above.
I can identify myself as an extension of my
spiritual Being or as a separate being.
The solar center is at peace,
as fear and anger we release.
Hail Highest Love
The sacred ten will now unfold
a glow of purple and of gold.
8. I see that the role of my conscious self is to
build the identity that is the foundation for my When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
co-creative efforts in the material world. My
the force of darkness they defeat,
identity determines how I express myself in
with Jesus and our Saint Germain,
this world and how I respond to this world.
they bring the Golden Age again.
Hail Highest Love
9. I now see that my original purpose for coming to Earth was to multiply my spiritual individuality and then use it to take dominion over
the material universe. My life has the supreme
purpose of expressing my spiritual identity in

I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.
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Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.

4. I see that the attempt to cover over my inner
emptiness is my ego’s desperate attempt to divert my attention from the cause of that emptiness, namely that the ego has created an artificial separation between my lower and my
Higher Being.

I AM a whole Being
1. I rebuke the lie that my lower being could be
separated from or in conflict with my Higher
Being. I see that this is an illusion created by
the ego, and I accept that my conscious self is
not the ego but is far more than the ego ever
could be.

5. I now see that the ONLY way for me to feel
fulfilled, happy and at peace is to reconnect to
my Spiritual Self and be a whole being who is
as Above, so below.

Connecting to my highest love,
I know my Being from Above.
And in the love that I now feel,
I know this being is for real.
I know that this is truly me,
and in that knowing, I am free.

Hail Highest Love

Hail Highest Love
6. I now declare that I am willing to overcome
all division in my being. I am willing to rise
above the ego’s illusion of separation and
aloneness.
Hail Highest Love

I now accept my Sacred Quest
to bring to Earth God’s very best.
I now command the Mother Light
to manifest the greater Right.
Oh God, your light will always shine,
the Earth is fully, wholly thine.

7. I am willing to BE who I was created to be,
namely a co-creator with my God who came to
Earth to take dominion and help build God’s
kingdom.
Hail Highest Love
8. I am willing to begin with myself. I am willing to start by taking dominion over my lower
being.

2. I now look at my life and at life on Earth in
general, and I see that what most human beings
call life is simply a meaningless pursuit of van- Hail Highest Love
ity or a senseless attempt to cover their inner
9. I accept that for me to be whole, my lower
emptiness.
being must come into alignment with, into
Hail Highest Love
oneness with, my Higher Being. And for this to
happen, my conscious self must decide to take
3. I see that the desire to have anything in the
dominion and bring my lower being into
material world for its own sake is vanity and
alignment with who I really am.
can never satisfy my inner longing for meaning
and purpose. I can find purpose only by recon- Hail Highest Love
necting to my own Higher Being.
Hail Highest Love
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2. Third Eye, Soul
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam.

I AM free in my own higher will
1. I rebuke the serpentine lie that following
God’s will means that I have to give up my free
will. I see that I only have to give up the ego’s
unfree will.

Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.

Connecting to my highest love,
I know my Being from Above.
And in the love that I now feel,
I know this being is for real.
I know that this is truly me,
and in that knowing, I am free.

River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.
All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.
The brow emits an emerald hue,
Christ’s perfect vision we pursue,
and as we see God’s perfect plan,
we feel God’s love for every man.
The soul is basking in delight,
as violet flame is shining bright.
The soul is breathing God’s pure air,
she feels so free in Mother’s care.
When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
the force of darkness they defeat,
with Jesus and our Saint Germain,
they bring the Golden Age again.

I now accept my Sacred Quest
to bring to Earth God’s very best.
I now command the Mother Light
to manifest the greater Right.
Oh God, your light will always shine,
the Earth is fully, wholly thine.
2. I rebuke the serpentine lie that God is a dictator who wants to limit my creativity and take
away my free will. I see that it is the ego and
the prince of this world who want to take away
my free will.
Hail Highest Love
3. I now see that God is not the angry and remote being in the sky. God is my own Higher
Being, my spiritual self. And my own Higher
Being has no desire to limit me or take away
my freedom to choose.
Hail Highest Love
4. I now see that my own Higher Being only
wants what is best for me. I also see that my
own Higher Being knows more than my ego
and thus knows I can only be happy by being
whole.

I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.
Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.

Hail Highest Love
5. I rebuke the serpentine lie that it is possible
to find any kind of happiness, peace or fulfillment in this world. I see the reality that I can
never be happy as long as I am separated from
my own Higher Being.
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3. Crown, Base
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam.

Connecting to my highest love,
I know my Being from Above.
And in the love that I now feel,
I know this being is for real.
I know that this is truly me,
and in that knowing, I am free.
I now accept my Sacred Quest
to bring to Earth God’s very best.
I now command the Mother Light
to manifest the greater Right.
Oh God, your light will always shine,
the Earth is fully, wholly thine.

Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.
River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.

6. I rebuke the serpentine lie that I can be free
and creative only by going against God’s will
or God’s law. I realize that true freedom can
come only when I express who I am, when eve- All troubles in the heart now cease,
rything I do in the material world is an expres- as Mary’s love brings great release.
sion of my spiritual identity.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.
Hail Highest Love
The crown is like a sea of gold,
7. I now see that the human ego and the prince as thousand petals now unfold.
of this world have managed to mislead human- We see the Buddha in the crown,
kind into believing the illusion of separation.
arrayed in his celestial gown.
Thus, people spend lifetimes pursuing an impossible quest that can never lead to happiness The base is of the purest white,
and peace of mind
four petals radiate your light.
The Mother bows in purest love
Hail Highest Love
to God the Father from Above.

8. I see that someone must dare to take a stand
When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
and cry out, “But the emperor has nothing on!”
the force of darkness they defeat,
Someone must dare to expose the fallacy of the
with Jesus and our Saint Germain,
illusion of separation.
they bring the Golden Age again.
Hail Highest Love

I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
9. I now choose that I am willing to be the open as I am in eternal bliss,
door for bringing truth to this world. I am will- floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.
ing to bear witness to the highest truth I see. I
am willing to let my spiritual light shine before
Coda:
men, so that they can see there is something
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
beyond the veil of separation.
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
Hail Highest Love
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.
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I AM whole, as Above, so below
1. I am determined to be whole. I am determined to overcome all division in my lower
being that prevents me from being the open
door for my spiritual self and the Ascended
Host.

5. I accept that the master key to spiritual
growth is for my conscious self to know and
accept who I AM. And then I must allow who I
AM to express itself unrestricted through my
lower being. I must allow the River of Life to
flow through my being.

Connecting to my highest love,
I know my Being from Above.
And in the love that I now feel,
I know this being is for real.
I know that this is truly me,
and in that knowing, I am free.

Hail Highest Love

I now accept my Sacred Quest
to bring to Earth God’s very best.
I now command the Mother Light
to manifest the greater Right.
Oh God, your light will always shine,
the Earth is fully, wholly thine.

6. I accept that only when I have the figureeight flow between my higher and lower being
can I fulfill my reason for being and my reason
for coming to Earth. Thus, I rebuke the serpentine lie that my lower being, the material world
and the Mother Light are the enemies of spiritual growth and that the feminine polarity must
be suppressed.
Hail Highest Love

7. I now accept the truth that my own lower
being is the key to the growth of my Higher
2. I now realize that the real me chose to come Being and my expression in the matter world.
to this Earth. Yet I did not come here to become Thus, the Mother Light is not my enemy but is
lost in a senseless pursuit of the “things of this my greatest ally. For when my conscious self is
world.” I came here for a purpose and that pur- in alignment with my spiritual self, the Mother
pose is my highest love.
Light will lovingly express its highest potential
in my personal life and in my world.
Hail Highest Love
3. I now realign my self, my conscious self,
with my highest love. I allow that love to penetrate my lower being and consume all unlike
itself, all that would restrict its flow and expression in this world.
Hail Highest Love
4. I rebuke the serpentine lie that my own
lower being and the material world are the
enemies of my spiritual growth. I accept the
truth that I cannot attain the ultimate spiritual
growth by disciplining and restricting my conscious self. For how can the conscious self
overcome division by restricting itself?
Hail Highest Love

Hail Highest Love
8. I now rebuke the lie of the false teachers of
this world, the lie of the false path that they
claim can lead to salvation by letting the ego
control your spiritual pursuits. I refuse to follow the broad way that makes people think
they can grow spiritually without separating
themselves from the ego or without overcoming the illusion of separation.
Hail Highest Love
9. I now fully immerse myself in the true spiritual path, the River of Life itself. I now allow
my conscious self to merge with my spiritual
self and I allow the reality of my spiritual self
to burn away all unreality in my lower being. I
allow the spontaneous appearance of perfect
integration between my higher and lower be-
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ing, between the masculine and feminine polarities of my being.
Connecting to my highest love,
I know my Being from Above.
And in the love that I now feel,
I know this being is for real.
I know that this is truly me,
and in that knowing, I am free.

All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.
The throat is shining oh so blue,
the will of God is always true.
God’s power is released in love
through Christ direction from Above.

I now accept my Sacred Quest
to bring to Earth God’s very best.
I now command the Mother Light
to manifest the greater Right.
Oh God, your light will always shine,
the Earth is fully, wholly thine.

The solar center is at peace,
as fear and anger we release.
The sacred ten will now unfold
a glow of purple and of gold.

Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.

The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
We see the Buddha in the crown,
arrayed in his celestial gown.

All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
I now allow my conscious self – I allow myself The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
– to joyfully express my true identity and to let the soul is free to meet her groom.
my God-given creativity flow freely in all aspects of my inner and outer life. Thus, I am
The brow emits an emerald hue,
whole, I am free, I am one Being, as Above, so Christ’s perfect vision we pursue,
below and I claim my right to be One Being on and as we see God’s perfect plan,
Earth. Thus I say with the Buddha and the Di- we feel God’s love for every man.
vine Mother:
The soul is basking in delight,
as violet flame is shining bright.
VAJRA (3X, 9X or 33X)
The soul is breathing God’s pure air,
she feels so free in Mother’s care.
4. Combined
Hail Mary, we give praise
All troubles in the heart now cease,
the Mother Light in all you raise.
as Mary’s love brings great release.
In perfect balance light will stream,
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
in harmony our souls will gleam.
the soul is free to meet her groom.

River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.

The base is of the purest white,
four petals radiate your light.
The Mother bows in purest love
to God the Father from Above.
When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
the force of darkness they defeat,
with Jesus and our Saint Germain,
they bring the Golden Age again.
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Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.
River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.
I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.
Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.
Oh Mother Mary, I am whole in the River
of Life
In the beginning was only oneness between the
two polarities of Being, the Father and the
Mother, the masculine and the feminine. Likewise, as I first descended, my conscious self
was aligned with the will and purpose of my
spiritual self.
As I fell and created the ego and started believing in the illusion of separation, I lost this
integration. And since then, I have had a division between my higher and lower being. I now
see that the true goal of the spiritual path is to
get back to the state of integration, the state of
wholeness. When I am whole, my lower being
is a perfect expression of my Higher Being, and
thus the Light of Life, the River of Life, can
flow through my Being.
I now see that my lower being, my conscious self, came into this world in order to express its creativity and make free choices. Yet I
also see that my creativity can only flow freely
when my conscious self is in alignment with
the will and purpose of my own Higher Being,
my spiritual self.

Thus, I now see that the very cause of my
fall into separation was that I came to believe
in the lie that God is a tyrant who wants to restrict my creativity and take away my free will.
I came to believe that only by going against my
own higher will, my own Higher Being, could I
be truly free and creative. I now see that when
my conscious self goes against my own Higher
Being, I will inevitably create a division in my
being, and thus I become a house divided
against itself. This makes it impossible for me
to find peace of mind and to attain the fulfillment of knowing I am being what I came here
to be. Thus, as long as I allow this division to
remain, I will never be fulfilled.
I now reconnect to my highest love, which
is my love for the original purpose for which I
came to Earth, namely to share my light and
express my true creativity. Thus, I surrender
myself fully to the only true path of spiritual
growth, namely the path of integration between
my higher and lower being. I separate myself
from the false path, which says that the feminine polarity of my being, my conscious self, is
the enemy of spiritual growth and must be controlled and suppressed. I now see that the false
teachers first tricked me into misusing my free
will by going against my higher will. They then
made me believe that I can only make wrong
choices, and thus I should let them and my ego
control my choices.
I now realize that the true enemy of my
growth is the lie that I can be saved only by
letting the ego or the false teachers control my
conscious self. Thus, I vow to stop denying my
true identity and to stop restricting my true
creativity. I see that once my conscious self realizes and accepts that it is an individualization
of my spiritual self, I will make right choices.
Thus, instead of seeking to restrict my conscious self, I now seek to set my conscious self
free to be who I truly am, who I already am in
God’s reality.
Thus, I lovingly let go of all the ego’s illusions and immerse myself into the flow of the
River of Life itself. I stop holding on to the illusions of the ego, and I allow my eye to be
single in the vision of Christ, so that I can see
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my divine plan and let my God-given creativity
flow as my gift to all life. Thus, I accept my
wholeness and my freedom to Be here below,
all that I am Above—and MORE.
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are clearing the beings of
all people from the spirits and energies of division.
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are clearing the beings of
all people from the lies of division.
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are clearing the beings of
all people from spiritual slavery under the
forces of division.
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are clearing the beings of
all people from material slavery under the
power elite of division.
I choose to be one with my God, and therefore
I AM the Presence of Archangel Michael clearing every nation and Mother Earth from division.

Sealing
I affirm that I AM sealed in the perpetual
figure-eight flow of the Unconditional Love of
God the Father, united with the Nurturing Love
of God the Mother. I love the Earth and all life,
and I vow to BE here below, all that I AM
Above—and MORE. I declare my Oneness
with my God Flame, and I vow to BE the open
door for the sunlight of my I AM Presence to
flow unrestricted through my Being. Thus, I
AM the Sun of God on Earth, I AM the open
door which no man can shut. I affirm that the
Unconditional Love of God the Father is expressed through me as the Nurturing Love of
God the Mother, sealing all life in Selftranscending Love.
In the name of the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit, in the name of the Divine Mother, I
affirm that the MORE of the River of Life is
flowing through my Being, now and forever. I
affirm that the MORE of the River of Life is
flowing through the beings of all people, now
and forever. I affirm that the MORE of the
River of Life is flowing through the Being of
Mother Earth, now and forever. Amen

The Earth is the Lord’s and the fullness of
his Love. (3X) Amen.
In the name of the Unconditional Love of the
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother
of Light, Amen.
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